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Film not retumtd yet

SUP AGAINST the walljt

Security chief hassles photog
Brunswickan photograph- duced his ID card, from which taking notes of the Library 

er Henry Straker liad his film Barnett copied details. As she prepared to take a pic- !
confiscated Monday night by Straker Denies Sympathy ture, Barnett told her: “Don’t 
UNB Security Chief James Bar- For SDS. take my picture. If you do I ’ll

As a Brunswickan staff take your camera.” 
writer arrived on the scene, Barnett told her she had no 

my picture taken and were Barnett was asking Straker: right to take his picture. When 
IUV'"B enough problems here, “Do you know how many she asked why not, he didn’t 

said Barnett. people are against this?” ap- answer.
Straker had arrived at the parently referring to the SDS 

library to cover an action action. Straker, who identifies 
by the SDS-Struggle for a himself as the Brunswickan’s 
Democratic Society, 
members of the SDS had been

>
l |

£ii a
2Student power in Canada£5 
■and around the world ■■i

nett. n !B »e“I told him I didn’t want By Roger Bakes jRi M
They surged around the check-out desk: determined, enthused 

with the spirit of self-righteousness. No I.D. cards, no books The 
Two other security police desk gradually became inundated with books. Finally the library 

were on the scene in uniform. was closed- The mass of students trooped out, their mission 
Another man, in civilian “TJ?!?6* , ,

strongest opponent of SDS clothes, had asked Barnett Next they marched to the Old Arts Building for a mass demon- 
... , • ... .... protested that he was just cov- whether he wanted the Bruns- stratlon in support of student participation in direct decision-
attempting to take out library cring the story. wickan taking notes. He was makm9 and the r|9ht t0 en9age in bargaining with the admiuis-
book without producing the “You’re going to lose that twice asked whether he waTa traVon c0"tr°"ed »»<««■
E S IS wholc works if you don’t keep member of the Security Police. n ln th,e followm9 weeks there was a massive boycott of classes.
. „ !ir Td 0,?° i of quiet> said Barnett, referring His relpy was “Might be.” 0per\classes were held in their place on the University grounds
befomStri’kerarHvlH’ Slgh y L° Strakers camera and the Barnett was asked by Bruns- md,vldual opinions were encouraged, the foundation for 
before Straker arrived. Brunswickan’s electronic flash. wickan Editor John Oliver umvers,tV sVstem was laid.
Brunswickan adstad|Terr L^îinda . “We U)ld ,hc PeoPle hera a few whether such a confiscation of ç ln the face of this united student action the administration
w .a . ,.^n . 3 ’ minutes ago we didn’t want film would occur again “Every s“ccuml)ed to student demands: students representatives s
pi2e6t,t”=, S=w no T? “«•" « s«n<k on i.f own Z7. « “ »= Board of Governor,. „udenK JL alS ,0
Thine of this k k Earlier McDougall had been doesn’t it?” he said. residences and co-ops greater freedom in course selection was per-
tiTim photographed ST-S de™ nd, ~ ~

library.. “He walked straigh/up JoHlI Tumef fO rUtlW (169166 adSS’n’SÆ
to me, Straker said, “and told 9 student participation in administrative decision is the apathv of
me I had no right to photo- Justice minister John Turner civil law, the majority of the student body.

TSpCC,al,y af,er hc is among six men receiving hon- Others receiving honorary cUctpm S?S W3S smcereLm ,their attempts to rid the library of the
“He Hfm nflpH h, n h orary degrees at Wednesday’s degrees are Richard William jdpntitv°R p.refntl"9 the ID- cards as the only valid proof of

then ,1? Ttdtd b!yu ' m bUl convocation. Turner is former Briginshaw, to be a doctor of 8 al*? they were tryin9 to create an issue. They were
whole d ?d d registrar general of Canada, laws, Mr. Justice Bora Laskin S "9 .arou,s® the eJmdtlons of the student body, trying to make
“Ik v ive ^e’ Slraker sa,d. minister of consumer affairs to be a doctor of civil law; a™!! ^ Jh® "cnc f°r change !n the Posent university system,
told me i 'p vT HC n" and solicitor general. Allan Frederick Smith, to be a lanauaL^h J^i S°S attempts were unsuccessful. Apparently

I me to give him the film. The right honorable Lord doctor of civil law; and New- !i ®Jage that plays an mtegral part in many students’ everyday
d Previous, v R- „k^ u Shawcross, P.C., Q.C. of Frist- CoW'on ,s shocking and upsetting when read in a newsletter

ed Striker tv usk,* on, England will deliver the Brunswick -lieutenant -govern- the artnv 3‘tenated half the student bodV from their cause and

identification." S„*„ ZITn Zo^y £co,L of 5 -«iaance.

n„ I*1* 3 university supposed to be a vocal point for ideas? 
new h«c t? Cdme,to university, partly, to absorb and reject
hnppinnd in SfrL W""'e “ ”” thi= ls

areAonfdnohehenefa?0tthek faCt0r the changes that Strax endorses 
b, f ut0 hlvm- we- the students, are the ones who 

ould gain from them. Yet, for the most part, we stand by as 
Strax is suspended and don't give a damn 
about the changes he is trying to initiate.
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year electrical en; 
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caused primarily

associate store
A- J. FOLK INS LTD., Proprietor

one way or the other

Universities of Windsor and Alberta to 
vote on national union membership

OTTAWA^CUP) - The Un- concentrate on providing stud- 
iversity of Windsor and Alberta ent services.

f ciVu^TÎoï 8r0rg hf 0f Student president Marilyn campuses holding referendums Pilington said it was imnort
Si™ of sSnu,hC CaniKlian mVok“p " touch wf!h the 

Alberta out r>f tk moderate campus unions on a
since fal 1966 national level- She said there

nimhïck ?pt l5 was n0 way this could be ach- 
| Lm LntSÎ 5Pfn ieVCd CUS a* a “smear

ember ThPMnnn , a°V" had branded the
| ember. The 13,000 student Alberta Student council “fascist
j “"!PUS lsf ^ ju^est university reactionaries.”

RnL°[,Q tn0,i"CUS' A Pe'i'ion from over 250

I recent CUS œn’»r«S!n,rt0itlî.e P^P16. led by anli-CTJS stud-
relied fo cCE'îtor&s ?' ‘?undllor?' forad •>» '="

j "°-ih joining f„, ,he SoT too 5=y"T=?y,b=f

' LS"’He^emphSd8^?A Smdenll coundl tad defeated

' T “demteSkSTf

22^î?rto-iB
fimt'op^ o^ulV^r -V 'h.,0-nion.f0rTh=" 
itical Æ andacuonrctTg I’™"'™™1 ™"tains the 
ing student councüs have no r®tcrendum was poorly handi- 
right to make decisions for i v anther vote would 
individual students and should *" 4200

273-281 Queen St DIAL 475-8841 or 475-8842 FREDERICTON, N.B.
Fires, Batteries, Sporting Goods and Hardware
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| Welcome! from Vail’s

10% Discount
Tom Boyd's 

Store

I to all students. AdiltiICall in and see our genuine . 
sued* and all leather jackets and I 
X length coats.
* All sizes in the latest shades and 
stylae in 2 and 3 button suits. I 
Rag. 8t Tails. ’
•All the latest shades and colours 
in 2 and 3 button Sports Coats 
with matching pants.

VAIL’S ii
,,, LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS
b15 Beaverbrook Court
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Colin Mackay 
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“he said at a 
conference.
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Ph. 454-44336

TELEPHONE 454-5127

ROM’S TAILOR SHOPSPECIAL 10% DISCOUNTS 
FOR STUDENTS

ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 
TO LADIES & GENTS GARMENTS A

VERY PROMPT SERVICE - STUDENT RATES 

384 QUEEN ST. ROOM 4Exclusive «gem for Botany 500

Tom Boyd's Store the only ex
clusive MEN'S STORE k-

Made-to—Measure our Specially

Ron McMahon prop.

Students can effect real change
GUELPH (CUP)-“Out of 

confrontation mined by our resolutions, but 
ousness and COn$CI' what do with these re-
nesTcomes a<?ion.° ”‘U,io"so" amP“s ”

Speaking at the 32nd CUS Loney, acclaimed midst 
Congress, Martin Loney, 24, thunderous applause, urged de
president-elect of the Canadian kgates to go back to their 
Union of Students told of his campuses to “turn people on to 
plans to build CUS into a mass social change-then begin work- 
movement for Canadian stud- ing to improve. Only then will 
en,-the only way, he says, wc be able to return to future 

, 1 dents can effect :eal Congresses as true représentât
C i.rjp m t.he university.” tves of the Canadian Student

”U< the things tiiai will Movement and be able to talk 
Pnr,6 citinge will not be detei- of stuuvnt cfiangcs.”

diamond taxi
ST. JOHN ST.

24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE 475-3335

Tom Boyd's 
Store

66 Carleltm Si.
W e Clothe the Best 

Dressed Men You Meet
___________ t

Sjiocisl Â3port rates fa UNB «J 
Hefldigrs College Sf«de*f$.
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Zanada* 
rid » The University administration took another shot at 

Norman Strax yesterday.
Early yesterday morning Strax was handed a court in

junction by the university.
The injunction will supposedly effectively cause Strax’s 

removal from Liberation 130, his former office in Loring 
Bailey Hall. He and close to 50 students have been sitting 
in at the office since Thursday night. They were still 
there last night. There were always at least ten people in 
the office.

They have been protesting his suspension from the 
university. Strax, a nuclear physics prof, was suspended 
after several demonstrations at the Harriet Irving library 
protesting the compulsory use of ID cards to sign books 
out. The ID card system was introduced this year.

The library protests were sponsored by Struggle for a 
democratic society, a group dedicated to radical action. 
Strax was active in the demonstrations.

Three University of Toronto mathematics profs 
phoned Strax this morning and indicated their support 
for him. They said they were going to contact the general 
secretary of the Canadian association of university 
teachers concerning the Strax case.

New Brunswick premier Louis Robichaud and admin
istration president Colin Mackay received wires today 
signed by 14 U of T profs supporting Strax.

“The whole Canadian academic community would 
suffer if Strax’s case is handled repressively,” said the 
wire.
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Norm Strax (second from left) and demonstrators 
discuss tactics as the sit-in continues in Strax’s for- 

office. They are protesting Strap’s recent sus
pension and the administration’s failure to give 
valid reasons for it. Looking on are demonstrator 
Doug Perry and Brunswickan reporter Lynnda Mc
Dougall - Brunswickan photo by Ken Tait

mer

“We the undersigned urge police not be called, that 
students not be expelled and that Strax be reinstated.”

The incident is now being covered nationwide by 
CBC. This is the first time that the sit-in and reaction to 
it have reached the national scene.

The injunction came less than 24 hours softer Strax had 
received notice of a board of governor’s subcommittee 
meeting to review and report on the circumstances of 
the suspension. Strax was informed in a letter from the 
board Sunday morning that he could appear before the 
subcommittee if he wished.

According to the injunction Strax is restrained from 
trespassing on university property and from inciting or 
encouraging students to disobey any rules of the uni
versity.

Informed sources say that the University of Maine 
chapter of students for a democratic society at Orono, 
Maine, is sending a contingent to support Strax.
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"Strax better than successor,” 
say students asking his return
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ies who 
d by as 
ie other.

Dr. Norman Strax’s fifth volvement with mobilization, 
electrical engineering class an organization with which the 

approached him Friday after- class members do not sym- 
noon to tell him, “We want pathize. 
you back as our prof.” Ken After attending Strax’s lect- 
MacLaggan explained Sunday ures, however, MacLaggan be- 
that the tour members of his came “quite impressed.” He 
class agreed that Strax was a knew what he was talking about 
good professor. What he did and made it quite interesting, 
outside his class time was ir- He’s the sort of guy who can 
relavent to his academic work, make a class interesting,” he

said.

ear
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g stud-
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nport- 
rith the 
is on a 
d there 
be ach- 
“smear 
ed the 
“fascist

MacLaggan said that his first “Personally, 1 don’t sanct- 
reaction on hearing that Strax ,on his outside activities,” said 
was to be his professor was, MacLaggan. “But he has never 
“Oh, No!” This feeling was tried to interject his political 
caused primarily by Strax’s in- yjews into his class.” 1

Admin suspends Strax; protest sit-in continues
er 250 
S stud- 
the re
sit y of 
er the 
ïfeated 
The re- 
ept 27. 
i CUS 
r; the 
for re

should be» • j were also withdrawn Strax is a office issued a statement today dent said StraxDr. Norman Strax was sus- suspens,on, sa.d the letter ^cfear Dhyicist saying they were protesting kicked off campus.
app?,: «'f'"- , V„„=, reason

s», 1 H,.,, mus,specific reasons for the sus- noon. Profs E C. Garland, of Struggle for a “m c show valid reason for the physics prof Theodore Weiner,
nensron engineering, and G. A. Mo society demonstrated against sriow Vd,,u ca K WpdnPtrlav nieht there was"The reasons are obvious, Allister. law are the two compulsory use of ID cards to arbitrary suspensron.^ll.ey Snrx a |jve]y d„ulsl0n Liweevi SDS

"he sard at a Thursday press SV^frewe, f, ,he aï ÏK 2^ »£ reasons are forthcoming and members andsympathhre,sand
conference sociation president. hour early ot instmetions from that Mackay give written as- andIstudents opposing them.

Stm's comment on,ea»« Dr .Gertrude Gunn, chief JMmembmhrp ^^7-

office, , 30 Loring Bailey Hall the letter was y “The library was closed by- be changed to make it re- protests. Dave Hallam and Clay
to protest the suspension. Strax they ( ?h™ thf causait coîddnh operate*’ presentative of the New Bruns- Burns, both philosophy 4, were
ïnrÇM »f»2a,l ^SlJtywls *’CMimeopaphed copies of the Xj Æ'Æ

LdieVs6£:°—i» ^:-tod,hreemembersof srsMissrsE
WesùnYîæmSo"S fidff ^ SSZKsl & ÏÏd.,tn,S Mrs

governors - secretary Chester radical action. S rax 1 time it would happen He said pended for academic incom- with security police.
Mahan and physios^epartment the Mantime regioniSDS office |une.1t wouj.1 htippem petence not his political views. Security chief Barnett con-
head A1 Boone dehvered Stmx lire demons rators said they ™ action Friday afternoon four fifth- fiscated Brunswickan photo
a letter from the board. The were here solely to protest bef®£ ™Tdemonstrated at year electrical engineering stu- grapher Henry Straker’s film 
letter says the board supports the alleged infringement on JDSJiad ^on ratea a^ told Strax that they prc. Monday night."
Mackay in the suspension Strut s civil ntfite Sturdy The library was ferred him to his successor as Tuesday night Barnett was

The board, before taking Boone handed Strax:a^letter ^ftree horns early Friday a physics prof. taking Burns to the security
action, has constituted a sub- from Mackay Tuesday morning _ Strax was involved in “We want you back as our office when students John and 
committee of two faculty at ten and immediately relieved prof,” they said. Mike Robinson stopped him to
members of he board who him of lus class. Wednescky 25 people de- Student reaction to library find out the problem.
pension0 tôîetherwith tire pre- lctter informed Strax monstrated in front of Mackay’s closings and ID-card demon- While they were talking to
K? nf K IÏÏriiWPTf he was suspended and that he ofrice. They carried placards strations became increasingly Barnett, Burns left. The chief
Net Rn Jw.>k teacher? as- was relieved of all his duties demanding reason’s for Strax’s violent this week, particularly accused the Robinsons of m-
socTatim to etew ÏÏi report and responsibilities as a faculty suspension. against Strax, whom many re- terfering w.th him and threat-
on the circumstances of the professor. All of his privileges The demonstrators in Strax’s gard as SDS s leader. One stu- ened to charge them.
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Karen I ulton, Doug Perry, Bob Goodwin, Glen Furlong, JU1 Harding.

Admin Successors on Campus realize that living in a so we complain to
democracy grants Strax the other. People don't ex 
right of freedom of speech, ment. People don't know anytl

. . . , as jt .does myself, their new ideas to the iMuding each oth<
I hope the drunken bumb- which leaves me *he right versity as a whole, 
lers who had to get plaster- to say I don't like what he Why can't a guy in 
ed out of their skulls in says, I don't like what he student center go and i 
order to prove their allé- stands for and I think that to someone he thinks 
giance to the university he and his 'party' are stick- interesting? Why can' 
and its administration on ing their faces into places person stand on the 
Saturday night, by trying that don't concern them, and preach his new the 
to oust the sitters-in at This last instance with the of life? Why can't we ini 
Bailey Hall, are proud of library is a good example- 
their little shreds of green after all wc had to show 
rope souvenirs. That's all our student cards to take 
they have to be proud of. out books before—what An 
They ought to be ashamed difference does it make if ??rM-we ^pr0^.?urv 

_____?___ • of themselves. I'm not our pictures happen to ap- things. We co
diverse ODiniOn 90in9. t0 tax the limited pear on them? And it cer- a place ?n®

abilities of these sodden tainly doesn't warrant F . beî!e ar)y°ne ,s 13 
• _ _ morons by asking them to obscene anti-I.D. card , ,,, k , .t0 V anyt
1 S d m lief think for themselves, but notices!!! else. We could make peo

^ ® if they could, I would like I'll close here because tba s cl<
floors after a dance insti

Editor:

at Memorial Students’ Center, UNB, 
paper was printed at Bugle Publishing Ltd.,

2. Original

First Pro 
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Hrop-outs, and ( 
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organized, an 
bbout it. They \ 
hnd old, black 
Optimists and 
They, like so m

duce new methods of 
rection in our SRC 
ciplinary Council?

to know if they really I'm liable to write what * .
think that their beer-bottle • really think about this paying a fine. We coi 
throwing, fire-cracking, vig- man and, without proof, it have a ^eLt" 
liante lynch-mob tactics gives him the 'right' to ?^ery week, who knc™many 
cast all that much sweeter sue. "May he never return." now many girls are hidgt bought into ai 
a light on the university out in Lady Dunn ,evgwantec| to do
community than the quiet, Greg Everett-M. E. II weekend? Why don't g|n short, they w
sober, controlled, harmless, Believer in Democracy aPathet|c bunch of gog So, they
self-contained demonstra- try to change things? «hold a den
tion of the sitters-in at We Gp» i„„nk,orf Un,til the majority «Spreading pc

'liberated area 130". If We Musl Get Involved people attempt to imprgrum0Urs about
these ignorant Philistines' FHitnr. thm9S from the way tgcjvj| rights prol
tacticsand thinking (chants are, this place will be duB0f an allegedly
of "We hate Strax" and , .. ... , boring, apathetic and degtory business
"Kill Strax" were heard pff J h I'ke to make an Until we get a clash g states, the F 
Saturday evening) are a * by this letter to new ideas and methg afoulof acertai 
genuine expression of Bpntlifp*beti?UaitV of UNB W|M Just be a g administration, 
majority opinion on this e0nth,.s cam?u*; churning out educated jg ped down all
campus, God preserve us y*fr ! wo[.ked fillers who have dig posters. The
from democracy @$%d*() in °J t0 co *698 nothing to improve socieg taliated by p

At any rate, if °was at whll ^ ^ or justifV «'«”0 UNB* versive-looking 
the administration is look- d un'versity or calling theg random letter:
ing for successors, they ?iîe This wa^t^ SelveS intellectuals. Everg bers on them,
needn't peer past their JJ rnï.î ' one must get involved ig campus. The
front steps-Head Hall and i round ®xper' stead of .15%. g cards were a!
the Forestry building !!"£_! nh°? ,h w,th °ur If you've got a godda 
would enpear to be well y' out tf1e/'e> other comment to make, wri
stocked. than summer jobs, etc. I me a letter

The SRC-sponsored think tank at Oromocto this 
weekend is of utmost importance to every student at 
UNB. The think tank is being held to discuss the present 
structure of the SRC and alternatives to it.

If a large number of students do not attend then 
discussion will be fruitless. The students most likely to 
be there are those who have been discussing the volun
tary-student-union issue since UNB left the Canadian 
Union of Students.

Union of Students. The members of this select group 
have nothing new to say to each other. It is essential to 
have a great many students there who have either belief 
or disbelief in the present SRC and are willing to toss 
new ideas around. If there are not, it shows a complete 
lack of interest in the doings of SRC.

It is up to the SRC and president Cox to make sure as 
many students as possible are encouraged to attend 
through leaflets and posters distributed around campus! 
If this is not done, it will show a complete lack of in
terest on the part of Cox and the SRC toward the 
students they represent.

ko become awe 
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The only way students can ensure themselves of action 
on important matters is to go to Oromocto and force the 
issue of a voluntary student union. A voluntary student 
union would be joined by only a few. But these few 
would be willing to work for the student. They would 
not get bogged down in the trivial debates which hamper

down.
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prove my education and I 
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The way UNB life is turns Comn,$s,on Gives Report
me off.

The universities are sup- Friitnr- 
posed to be proving

I wish to extend my con- founds for new ideas, dif- Technical Planning Cora 
gratulationsto Prof. Boone erent pomts °fuYlew« new mission: Canadian Brandi 
and Colin B. Mackay for °ne IS Eastern Sector, UNB Divi
finally carrying through an ? ‘ People get four Vears sion. 
act that I, and a majority of education and 
of others, have been look- away mucb the same way Subject:
ing forward to for a long as tbey entered. Of course, Report,
time-the suspension of we meet new people, learn
Strax (as I have no respect 5bou.t sex and booze, but Since thie report (IN 
for this man I refuse to ,lFucb more than that, no. 00465/1) is the first intr
allow him the courtesy of [vf6 Qanerally are idealists, duction of the Technic
having me address him as !re *° chan9e things for Planning Commission t 
Prof, or Dr. Strax.) I can “f be.tter' and use °ur the people of Eastern Cam 
think of only one follow j)ducat|on to make our da, some remarks on th 
up to improve on Prof. 'Ives b?PP,er- How can we nature, scope, history, an 
Boone's action-the com- d<? ?h,?x t0 society as a purposes of the TPC are i 
plete firing of this man whole if we can't apply it order. To save time and b 
who, as a leader of a very to ourselves? There are a sufficiently technical tl 
minority group on this thousand and one ways to information will be pr 
campus, has dragged the in?Prove student life here sented in the form of 
name of U.N.B. through w,t. new. ideas and ex- series of technically relate 
the mud both on and off P6^mentation. items, or, in the terms o
campus for the past two He°P,e who have gone the layman: a list 
years (at least), with the t0 tbe student centre two 1. Beginnings, or: The 
result that the outside orthree years find it boring Origins and History of
world is sure that he and and duH- Slt around look Incredible Forms of
his followers must repre- at °he another. Big deal! Consciousness,
sent the majority of the ,p!e find the SRC dead The Technical Plan-
campus. and not taking action on ning Commission was born

T. . „ _ a Wlde variety of neces- long before the idea of
to Strax and his sary topics. Social life here nam<.

Mobilation" U.N.B. now is 
has a black mark not only 
in th:;: area but even as far 
away as Washington.

Frank Sayc 
bus. adminGary Zatzman, 

arts 4 here those

Strax Should be FiredStudents must demand that the SRC call a referendum

Editor:

no real strength 
in numbers come

First Annul

The administration suspended physics prof Norman 
Strax and then refused to say why. is the administration 
maintaining silence because they know they're wrong? 
Because they know a prof can only be suspended for 
academic incompetence not political beliefs? Strax and 
the rest of the university community have every right 
to know the reasons. President Mackay says they're 
obvious. Well, they're not!

All that's obvious is the administration's damning 
silence.

And why aren't the faculty saying anything? A week's 
gone by and nary a peep from them. Or are they afraid 
of the power they put into the president's hands when 
their representatives agreed to major changes in the 
University of New Brunswick Act last spring?

And the students who oppose Strax, screaming about 
his use of obscenities and his dirty ski jacket. A group of 
those students stood under Strax's office-window Satur
day night screaming obscenities and throwing beer 
botties and firecrackers. Brave midnight skulkers who 
wouldn't come near the window in daylight

There are two words to describt the actions of thest 
administrators, faculty and students 
HYPOCRISY!

dolna r 
phys

came into being. It 
non-existent for the was formed by the so- 

campus as a whole. We C3liod"FoundingFodders/1 
don î like the way the e group of unknown 

; administration does things people who allegedly didj
BLATANT "Yes.

people
not
interei 
in uni\ 
affairs
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ore letters to the editor. .iplain to 
le don't ex
3le don't got know anything, in- or arrest. Final result: de- mid-western university, 
leas to the iMuding each other. ' sirable publicity for good everyone expected hugh
whole. g 2 Original Accidental guys; desirable humiliation protests and possibly riots 

't a guy in* and money loss for bad at the coming of movie
ter go and ■ First Project, or; guys. great Ronald Reagan.
î he thinks* Where Did All the , „ A9ain. T coPs’et^' were

Why can'* Marchers Go? 3. Development of Cen- ready. The TPC, however,
id on the g Oriqinallv the Found- tral Non-Phiiosophv. anticipated the gory out-
his newthel Fodders were a hedge or: The Politics of come of the usual type of
can't we intgjlt a hndoe-nodae - iust Non-Revolution.

FrsSSinaTweU™Er[3ndon *1% time effoa and expense, ly clad TPC members and
place on dimnletelv un- (not dis) began t0 reflect seriously their variously-appearing 

nvo^e is lSKnan fed and happy on the nature of their dis- dupes appeared at the 
l to bv anvlS,ut it They were young covery. These reflections speaking engagement to 
Id makp^nZXnd old black and white were, however, interrupted hand out their beauty to 
ha CP'sP?*mimtis and issimteS: by the pressuring of the spectators and passers-by. 

, i . m:1, '. gy manv began thirty or forty odd révolu- Result: no violence, no
fine Wa ^H v' , !? tionarv. reactionary, and overt confrontation, and

n become a”re 0,f.,,helr radical groups on campus, a very mystified look on 
Wkn ^^consciences. They, like so whjch sought to enlist the Mr. Reagan's face as he

iirk hHmany', ,wanted. t0 Tt"rn Fodders in their organize- mounted the platform to 
w n 6 nd®hought into action. They tjon$ orat least to organize confront a sea of subver- 
y uu.nn ,dv1 wanted to do something. ^ Fodders into some ac- sive-looking flowers.
mrh oTrL lln sh°rt' thuV ceptable unity.
1 thin!?9 1 S°' th!V deClded- Unfortunately, the
e things? «hold a demonstration Fodders succumbed. Some
;nSrlSpreadm9 u P?St6rS and joinedCORE,SNCC,SCLC, 
iptto improemmoUrs about a massive NAACP gDS, and other
JhLnhy»Hlcivil ri9ntS m fr0nt establishment groups. The
,e will bedugof an allegedly discrimina-
îetic and dealtory business firm in the rest duly elected a pre- 
et a clash g states, the Fodders ran sident, vice-president, sec- 
and methog afou| of a certain university retary, etc., and started 
JSt be a mgadmjnistration, which rip- holding meetings. Result:
: educated jog ped down all the pretty stagnation, bureaucracy, 

have deig posters. The Fodders re- npthing ventured, and 
iprovesociegtaliated by placing sub- nothing gained. Final re- 
alling UNBg versive-looking cards, with suit: another major point 
■ calling theig random letters and num- in the TPC philosophy: 
ictuals. Everg bers on them, around the Do Not, Ever, under any 
it involved ■ campus. These nonsense circumstances, organize, 

cards were also ripped 
down.

ly bring your UNB 
ID card to a TPC 
member, and he will 
bless it in a peculiar 
mystical way. Then, 
when someone asks you 
to show your ID card, 
you can, in all con
science, show him your 
TPC membership card 
instead.
6. Please address any in-

e. The TPC is not an
archistic. The Com
mission recognizes 
that Technology and 
Organization are the 
major external shap
ing forces in the world 
today, and that no1 
body seems to know 
what to do about it.confrontation, and thought
Except for some oc
casional outbursts of 
apathy, and an occa- quiries to your local waste 
sional tiny first beat- basket,
ing against its crib, answers,
most of the Techno-

♦vl
The TPC never 

To anybody. 
7. Keep an eye out for 

logical sucklings seem the soon-to-appear Tech-
bewildered and lost, nical Planning Commission
The TPC recognizes a Report, which will appear
primary need ot moo- in mimeograph form in the
ern man: to have most unlikely places, and
plans. The TPC makes which may also be found
plans. They may under the titles. TheTho-
never amount to masTusser Newsletter, The:
much, but they make All-Night News, The Read-
people feel better. er's Digest, and Life Maga-
Further, the plans are z'ne-
neitherconstructiveor Since this newspaper re
destructive. They are quires (and rightly so)
simply plans. Tech- that an article be signed
nical plans. witn a man's personal ID

card - i.e. his name - re
aders will find an appro
priate two word symbol 
attached below. Please do 
not think, however, that 
this is the agent's real 
name. It is merely his cov
er name, chosen for its his
torical significance. The 
real being behind the sym
bol is not to be found: 
neither here nor there, nor

a

5. Summary of Non-Phi- 
losophic Tenets and/ 
or Membership Re- 
qu irements.

a. The most successful 
organization is non
organization.

b. The most successful 
confrontation is a 
non-confrontation.

f. The TPC does not 
advocate the over
throw or destruction 
of any institution. It 
advocates sitting 
around and smiling as 
the institution des
troys itself.

g. A man is only a man. 
He can take off his 
organization like he 
takes off his clothes. 
Also, a woman is only 
a woman, etc. Figure 
the rest out yourself.

V,

c. The TPC is not Demo
cratic. Since each 
individual "member" 
thinks for himsèlf, 
there is no majority 
to rule or bother 
with.

far away.

3.
Thomas Warney 

pg English 
TPC No. 3

4. Second Major Non- 
Happening, or: The 
Fortunate Fall skips 
W i nter a nd goes d i rect- 
ly to Spring.
Some of the Fodders

lot a goddam 
i make, wrü Then: the idea burst 

I forth like an egg-filled bal
loon. All possible protestors 
were quietly requested not 
to show up at the announc
ed demonstration. Result: inevitably reached the man- 
the panicked administra- datory university retire- 
tion showed up at the ment age, and drifted on to 
designated time and place, wherethegrass was; greener 
complete with town cops recruits were educated in 
and two car-loads of im- new locations. After many 
ported cops and state minor triumphs, and no
police. They looked very notable failures, the TPC 
odd indeed with no one to engaged in the Second 
holler at or beat or spray Major Whatever. At a major

d. The TPC is not Com
munistic — the mem
bers do not share any
thing worth sharing. 
Otherwise, they are 
all out for what they 
can get. The TPC is 
nota Fascist organiza
tion, since it has no
political party, no 
central governing 
body, and no leaders 
(who is there to 
lead?).

Frank Sayc 
bus. admin

h. There is no member
ship oath to take, so 
that the members may 
be spared one more 
thing to be hypocri
tical about. Member
ship
Eastern Sector of the 
Canadian TPC 
easily obtained. Simp-

This Isn't Learningives Report

Editor:

Re — cartoon in last 
issue of the Brunswickan; 
I came here to learn.

lanning Cod 
adian Branch] 
or, UNB Div

cards in the

are F. Fullerton

irst Annul

<w* VIEWPOINTreport (No 
he first intro 
:he Technical 
emission to 
Eastern Cana 
narks on thi 
, history, and 
he TPC are in 
e time and b< 
echnical, the 
will be pre 
e form of a 
lically related 
the terms ol

do you favor a voluntary union?
dove ward 
b. admin. 3
No. The biggest 
class is
freshmen and 
they know 
nothing about 
it, and many 
upperclassmen 

H are in the 
* same position.

aave ross 
arts 2

peter mcdonald 
arts 3

The compulsory 
SRC fee enables 
interested 
students to 
reap benefits 
which other
wise would 
not be 
available.

claire watts 
arts 3

s

piiYes / think 
students 
should be
free--------
Oh Hell

$ii i 5No, because 
the council 
does not 
have enough 
support on 
campus

*list. i .gs, or: Thffl 
nd History ofl 
le Forms of 
isness.
:hnica! Plan 
;ion was born 
the idea oi 
nto being. !: 
by the sc 

ing Fodders."
unknown 

allegedly did

,1
.I'm

Vm indifferent.
■ :

linda fumerton |f|yj 
arts 3 yfl

keithweiksusan culligan 
t.c. 2

dolna menial, g 
phys. ed. 1 I sc. 1

5 Yes, no one 
should be forced 
to do something 
they don't want 
to unless it is 
absolutely 
necessary.

SIYes. If the 
residences 
were run 
as co-ops 
then the 
money woult 
cover SRC 
fee.

No. Because

council al
ready has 
financial 
problems.

"Yes. Lots of 
people are
not
interested 
in university 
affairs

I
I

I
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Matkay won’t 
talk of Strax

*

by garradministrative assistant to the 
president. Both mentioned were 
present.

(When Blue was asked if he 
had time, he said that at pre
sent, he could talk to students 
who came to him for “no more 
than a couple of minutes.”)

Mackay also indicated that 
he was not particularly in 

didn’t know there were going favour of students on the senate
to be ID cards this year”. Mac- or the board of governors. “The 
kay explained the history of the source of ideas is in the indivi-
development of this year’s ID dual faculty councils. That is
cards - continually emphasiz- where you want students.” 
ing that it was what the stu
dents wanted.

“AU student decisions lead
ing to the introduction of the The president referred to an 
plastic ID cards of UNB were article in the past issue of the 
made by the executive of the Atlantic Monthly. “Bundy (the 
SRC, or Mr. Cox himself.” writer) says that faculty have

the power.” When pressed as to 
Security Police the number of faculty members

on the board Mackay conceded 
“Obviously there are some that there were just four faculty

misunderstandings here,” said members on the board exceed- 
Mackay when questioned about ing twenty-five members, 
the security police. He 
tioned a meeting that was al- Fees 
ready held to define the job
description of these police. No The university debt 
references were made by Mac- given to be $497,000.00. This, 
kay about any of the incidents explained Mackay necessitated 
in which the competence of the a fee increase. The earliest date 
security police was left in in which the fee increase could 
question. “Security police”, be announced was the middle 
said Mackay, “are like students of June. This point was debated
and faculty - all of them by referai to a letter written to
aren’t perfect.” The security 
police are responsible to build
ings and grounds.

I M

HITHE PRICE OF FREEDOM
by Garr

Canadian University PressThe Brunswickan expected Mackay said that: “Until I 
a full explanation of Dr. Nor- went down to registration 1 
man Strax’s suspension Thurs
day at administration-president 
Colin Mackay’s annual press 
conference. We were dis
appointed.

During the student demon
stration Wednesday, Professor 
Kent Thompson, speaking on 
behalf of Mackay, told students 
“Mackay does not wish to 
speak to you until he has 
spoken to the campus media.

Mackay didn’t want to speak 
to the campus media either.

At the press conference, 
held in Mackay’s office, the 
president insisted that tliis was 
simply the routine meeting with 
the press held at the beginning 
of every year.

He refused to give 
for Strax’s dismissal. He said 
that he felt the 
obvious. He further indicated 
that “This is something per
sonal between Dr. Strax and 
myself.” He suggested that his 
office was always open if Dr.
Strax wanted to discuss the 
situation with him.

The president explained that 
Strax was hired on a terminal 
basis. This meant that Strax 
could leave or be removed at Student Ombudsman 
any time “without reason”.
According to Strax, however, At a meeting called Dialogue 
his period of employment was 1 > held Wednesday evening, it 
on a “probationary” basis - was generally felt that a student 
that is, it would be decided ombudsman would perform a 
at the end of this year whether valuable service. Mackay’s re
tenure would be granted. action was one of reservation

He said that available 
were

Simon Fraser University, the Bethlehem of student revolt 
reached another golden milestone in the revolution when Tuesday 
(September 12) they unveiled a plaque to commemorate the rt 
instatement of five teaching assistants fired in March, 1967.

The young radicals did not wait all this time to order thy 
'^Freedom Square"plaque; indeed, it was ordered in March, 1967 
Brt the battle to install the piece of metal which cost the student 
the equivalent of 150 copies of "The Quotations of Chairman 
Mao" took more man hours than the actual revolt it celebrates.

When the students announced they were going to order i 
plaque to be placed in Freedom Square dedicated to those "who 
gave of themselves in the cause of academic freedom," the ad
ministration balked.

Simon Fraser is primarily a Social Credit government tourist 
attraction which, on free days, is used by students. To mar the 
landscape of that memorial to free enterprise with gibberish 
would be, you must admit, somehow wrong. A reply was sent to 
the students.

"Dear students: We have checked the plans of SFU and 
nowhere find an area designated Freedom Square. If, however' 
you do insist on making this plaque a gift to the university, it 
must be approved by the aesthetics committee.

Your servants. The Boys in the Front Office."
The student council saw this as a right-wing ploy. But, just as 

they were about to act, someone noted that the plaque had been 
mis-placed.

Arguments were presented by the left wing fringe that 150 
copies of The Quotations of Chairman Mao" would not have been 
as easily mis-placed and, besides, they would give the students 
something to read until the plaque was located.

Some months later a young frosh, while busily looking for 
poster material to make up some welcome signs for the Canadian 
Legion Pincher Creek Ladies Auxiliary who were about to visit 
SFU,stubbed his toe on what he thought was a very hip door jam.

His burning investigative fervour, given to him at registration, 
drove him onward. He flipped the jam over and there, for God and 
everyone to see, was the plaque.

That nite SFU saw merriment and pizza eating it had never 
dreamed of. Another student had consciously and adamantly 
given of himself.

But what to do with the plaque now re-discovered? The ad
ministration . . . they must have a safe. And so, before another 
student could lift a beer glass in the name of freedom, the plaque 
was dropped into the bottomless pit of the bursar's safe.

Student newsmen immediately picked up the trail and went
?a™e™ ' ",h/nu ' to snap a pix of the Ptaque. The administration 
balked: If the students want a picture, the plaque must be 
important.

The newspaper received a communication via the Dean of 
Student Affairs Dear students: We have noted your request and 
shall look into the matter. A brief call to the aesthetics committee 
however, indicates that no plaque has ever been approved. Further 
we have checked the plans of the university and can find no space 
allocation for freedom. Bearing in mind that students 
most important product, we remain yours. The Dean etc "

The newspaper students saw this as a right wing ploy. But just 
as they were about to act, someone noted that the camera had 
been misplaced.

Since then the level of student unrest has, like the moon, gone 
through many phases and were it not for the bursar's annual spring

cleaning program, the plaque and all it symbolized would have 
been lost in a dusty vault.

And now, gleaming on an otherwise dull cement wall, is a 
plaque which has found its final resting place. Mis-placed and un
wanted by many it will, no doubt, come to share the same gan
grene hue of the Government upon whose building it is mounted
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Larry Lamont, a second-year 
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A Hearty Welcome to Fredericton! °
° °

96 Regent St. 

PHONE 475-6144 

^ FREDERICTON, N. B.

O
»When you are next downtown please 

in to our store - browse around and look 
us over. You will be pleasently surprised 
with the sharp, smart clothing available 
for your particular needs and pleasantly 
surprised with our moderate prices:

What is so important and counts the 
most, is the fact that you will enjoy 
friendliness and our willingnes to be of help 
to our.

O
come °© oo :o

■o ©
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Lifeline hangs 
from 130

î ©o
©
©©; oAfter visiting us you will then understand 

why these quotes apply to our store .... 
and it s only logical to do your shopping 
here.

: Catering Exclusively ©
O
o

* ©
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Liberation 130 is the 
of the sit-in protesting the 
pension of physics prof Dr.

2 Norman Strax.
, It was Strax’s office in Lor- 

« ing Bailey Hall, the UNB physics 
2 and biology building. He 
■ suspended after demonstrations 

2 against ID cards in the Harriet 
j living library by Struggle for a 

democratic society. Strax is 
J active in SDS’s Maritime-region.
« The window of Liberation is 
2 decorated with red and black 

flags, the symbols of student 
revolt around the world. The 
red flag signifies the working 
class and the black flag stands 
for anarchy.

One poster in the window 
reads “Hell no, we won’t go!”

,v*. w* a......... .... *.-* /.xx

©
scene and another hanging from the 

sill reads SDS.
Leaflets

© sus-
Teenage Girl It's extra special... It's from Teenager" 

"A special store for Petites"
Smart Clothes for Young Modems" 

"It's a trend------ it's at Teenager"

We hope you have an enjoyable stay in 
Fredericton.

issued from the 
office announce daily teach- 
outs outside the window. These 
and other leaflets are being 
nmneoed on a machine in the 
office and distributed on cam
pus by SDS sympathizers.

There is an average of 15 
demonstrators in the office at 
all times. Demonstrators are 
replaced from time to time on 
a rotation system.

The protestors are brought 
food and other supplies by 
sympathizers. They also have 
rope, our lifeline”, hanging 
from the window to raise sup
plies and provide an entry and 
exit for protestors.

e

©©
Office Girl»

was

and

Petite Woman e

2
Cordially,
TEENAGER

1*9
©
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M ... most doegeroMS Now loft group today ...” 9d0u • °°0" ° o o
O o O

O: iHUAC to probe SDS 6-■:
©0O oQ o O 1

»©WASHINGTON(CPS-CUP) - If Activities (HUAC) of the “most Convention at Michigan State 
Renresentative Albert Watson dangerous New Left group University in June heard ses-mm ss mmmOrgan Nations blacklist. and cited as examples of their Watson also charged that

The South Carolina Repub- tactics the recent Chicago SDS was heavily infiltrated by 
lican last week called on the demonstrations and the dis- members of the Commumst floor of the Ho^ of Repre- option of Columbia Univer- Party, who see the campus 
sentatives for a “fulkcale in- sity last spring. .*» ? 8°°d base from
vestigation” by the House He said Federal agents who which to launch their own
Committee on Un-American attended the SDS National activities.
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its. To mar the 
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iply was sent to

if SFU and can 
e. If, however, 
le university, it

Dennis to speak tonite by Karen Fulton 
Brunswickan staff ■it

marks and class Dennis’ inspector in those days 
commented, “When I went into 
his school for even a half-day,
I suffered mental fatigue trying 
to keep up with him.” Toronto
board officials doubt that any l|AT|C WODDIFH 
to keep up with him.” Toron- nwÆ,IJ •• VIWUtI/ 
to board officials doubt that 
any other principals has mat
ched the gifts of Mr. Dennis 
for involving the surrounding 
community with the school.

Lloyd A. Dennis, co-produo percentage 
er of the Hall-Dennis Report on standings, 
education in Ontario, will be 
the main speaker at a teach-in Qr0fH)Ut Turned Educator 
on education, Head Hall at 
6:30 tonight.

Theme of the SCM sponsor
ed teach-in is Evolt or Revolt.

Speakers besides Lloyd Den
nis include Edward Cameron, 
principal oi Fredericton High 
School; Lawson Hunter, UNB 
Law student; and Russell Mo 
Neilly, LEO Faculty of Ed
ucation. Chairman will be J.
Richard Wilbur of Fredericton, 
formerly of the UNB History 
department.

oy. But, just as 
laque had been

Lloyd Dennis’ early educat
ion took place in a number of 
schools in the Muskoka district 
of Ontario. He saw Second 
World War service as an Army

ringe that 150 
I not have been 
e the students

US fascists armily looking for 
ir the Canadian 
! about to visit 
{hip door jam. 
at registration, 
e, for God and

paratrooper and after the war 
enrolled in Toronto Teachers
College. On graduating, he of bureaucracy, believes that 
joined the Toronto Board of organizational structures, to a
“UpS,d£l fo?f2 g"E,0UTh=T=àSiiSaïï6n,y TRIANGLE VA. (CUPD-The al Socialist White People's

spent five years as social stud- tend to relate to career games former American Nazi Party is Party, will not just sell to
Dennis served as co-chair- « consultant to.the systems o7a go

s’Kstesss ter**»'»***»”which formulated the Hall-Den- are two mam themes of the do. of eduction the news- with the potice. “We tend to
nis and also the best-selling re- mS“ Kfc was examples of tlds, he believes paper, Coffering by telephone, attract unbalanced people the
^ThfSuîtemb'document acting Is a school principal in The Hall-Dennis report sug- direct mail and advertising sale kooks, you know, he added.

Tte Hall-lkimis document, Ontario he oracticed what he gests, in effect, that people of what it calls Negro controlvohifionary0report* in Ontario’s preached,^ speak); his was move in and out of the Ont- equipment” ranging from not According to the Post, the 

educational history” recom- the first school to teach geog- ario Education Department m guns to chemical MACE. Nazi Party offshoot has sixteen
mends among other things the raphy from the air, the first to response to needs. Careerism William L. Pierce assistant active members in the United
abolition of school subjects as exchange classes with schools would be reduced and ability executive officer of the Nation- States,
they are today, grade, home- in other environments. to do the job at hand put at a
work, formal examinations, An educator who was Mr. premium.

Mr. Dennis, known as a foe
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Do yoo really have to be made of aaik to play 
rugby? No, but it would help if you

>

were.

;

flFn
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-> ■
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■ ■ à
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When the mme stops for some reason it is started again by a scrum. The 
idea is to throw the ball into the middle and try to beat it back These lads 
started to push too soon and merely added to the ruin of their ears and necks.

The game rugby originated over 100 years ago at a
^^°îî* cal*ed Rugby in England. A house-master threw 
a ball between two crowds of boys; and since then the 
game has become established throughout the world A Irif

s®i
The idea is to carry the ball over the end of your op

ponent s side of the field and touch it down. You get 
three points if you manage this and two more if you kick 
it between the two vertical posts.

You are given cpiite a free hand on how you go about 
stopping your opponent, though it is recommended that 
you get him by the legs. It was summarized by one 
spectator who shouted: “Come on, now’s your chance 
to commit legal murder."

Anyway if you have some excess energy we recom
mend you to pop over and see the person in charge.
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by Henry Striker 

Brunswickan photography editor
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//$ all very well deciding to tackle somebody, 

but when you end up beneath a fellow tike this we 
advise you to think again.

i

A British Medical jeered stated eace that

oae ie every two regby players had a 

prematere death dee to overstraiaed hearts.
Just too many green shirted people about, so 

maybe its time to get rid of the ball

V

Us s§3 1Ilf
.

,

g«

:
' il

s

;
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i

These men are jumping for the ball at a tineout. Sometimes they meet in 
the middle.

.
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> Missed victory by 100 votes!

Crank almost won presidency
Eldridgeclassifieds
CleaverAs i service to its readers, ths 

Brunswickan is reviving its Oas 
sifsed section. Readers are en cour 
iged to make use of the service 
W fust 15 words; Si each addit- 
onal word. All ads, in worded 
brm, to be sent to Business Man- 
iger, the Brunswickan, UNB.

ShiLast year a relative unknown, him was strained to the limit you plan to resign if you won
running only in jest against when his slogan: “Blaikie for the election?’
three serious, well-prepared can- responsibility’ was introduced, Answer: Because it would have 
didates, came within one even though Mr. Blaikie did been the biggest joke this cam-
hundred votes of being this deign to cut his hair and dress pus has evern seen.”
year’s SRC president. in a sedate fashion. Blaikie is Question: “You came very close

This student was John called the halfway hippie. to winning the election. What
Blaikie, a sporadic third year The committee backing Mr. do you think this proved?”
English major. Mr. Blaikie, was Blaikie was of the opinion that Answer: “It proved that any-
hardly on campus long enough f°r a president-elect to volun- body on campus could run and 
to make a great number of ac- tardy throw away the position with the right organization
quaintances yet he got votes - sought by so many others would stand a good chance to be
many of them. Votes from discredit the idea of student 
people who have never met, power on campus.

One member of the organ-

shi

to lecture liki

lit*
nal
Ro

MISSING! UNB nylon 
jacket with Civil Engineer
ing crest and the number 7 
on left sleeve from L.B. 
gym on Wed. Finder please 
call 472-9000.

LOS ANGELES (CUPI)-The 
appointment of Black Panther 
leader Eldridge Cleaver as lec
turer at the University of Cali
fornia in Berkeley has roused 
California 
Reagan to demand the black 
militant be fired before he ever 
reaches the lecture podium.

Ca
Th
an

elected for any purpose and do 
what he wants with the SRC.” 
Question: “If you had been 
elected, Mr. Blaikie, and for 
some reason chose not to resign 
do you think you could have 
done a better job than that 
which is now being done?” 
Answer: “I’ll answer this way: 

ran was sensible enough. One alarming minority, are not par- 1 probably would have done a
of its major points was that the ticularly interested in what goes better job because I would
SRC stay away from inter- on around them or for them,
national affairs. However, there
the sensibility ended. The few moments with Blaikie.
credulity of those who knew Question: “Mr. Blaikie, why did

bu
teiseen or talked to him previous 

to the campaign and yet were ization behind Blaikie remark
ed, “John could have won if he

lead them and be their voice too*c *l seriously.”
The only conclusion to be 

drawn from this is that the stu
dents of UNB, or at least an

Governor Ronald
WANTED! Girl inter

ested in singing with folk 
group. Call 475-3745.

vei
ansure that he was the one to re:
Tt

in the administration of the 
student union.

The platform on which he
LOST! Prescription sun- 

in leather case. “kglasses
Please leave at Alumni of
fice, Student's Centre, or 
phone Dick at 475-9841.

The University’s Board of 
Regents, meeting at UCLA, 
faced a decision Thursday 
(Sept. 19) whether to overrule 
a faculty group which approved 
a student proposal for the 
course on racism led by Cleaver 
or to bend to the governor’s 
pressure.

sh
lei
th

have done nothing.” ali
This reporter spoke for a

alVoluntary union will be 
issue of weekend think*tank

sh
D

We’re looking for people 
who like to draw

et
bi

Reagan denounced the ap- 
by Gary Zatzman pointment as “quite an insult 
Brunswickan staff to the people of California,” 

and said an overwhelming 
amount of mail indicated that 
they were “fed up”.

w
ta
teThe Oromocto Hotel is Some prominent student 

where it’s at this weekend, politicos say the voluntary stu- 
October 4 to 6, when the long- dent union is the solution to 
overdue “Think Tank” will UNB’s student problems be- 
swing into session. All students cause it will deal with the 
are encouraged to take part.

or write, or sell advertisements, or research 
features, or just about anything that you might 
like to do to make your contribution to the Bruns.

Why not drop into our office in the Student 
Centre some evening and look things over? You 
might like to stay.

le
tl
tl

One of the Berkeley pro
fessors in charge of the course,

_ . _ _ _ .. J0®»1 and Political Edward Sampson, said Cleaver
The issue was resolved at the problems of the university com- would appear no matter what 

regular weekly meeting of the munity instead of trivia. the action of the regents. He
Student Representative Council Weekend co-ordinator Chuck said the lectures would be mov-
Sunday night. Spinney said other issues which ed off campus if necessary

It was also decided to hold may be discussed include stu- Cleaver is currently free on 
SRC elections on Wednesday, dent housing, bookstore profit, bond charged with assault with 
November 6, rather than the Student Union Building, and intent to commit murder after 
usual time m October, so that the possibility of a tri-campus an alleged two hour gun battle 
the mam issues of the “Think council. with Oakland police.
Tank” - particularly the case 
for a voluntary student union — 
would have a fair hearing on 
campus before council elec
tions.

it
npressing
C

WE CLAIM r
b
(

our drycleaning 
makes fabrics 

look new again

c
s
c
1

THE TRUTH REVEALED (

1Some members hoped a 
referendum would be held be
fore November 6 so that the 
student body would have 
chance to decide for them
selves whether to substitute 
voluntary student union 
bership for the present 
pulsory arrangement.

■ nn
1
1
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make us prove it Captain America was a subversive. i

mem-
com-

1

"T.h* *ecret ■ our new Senitone Synfactant process. It floats 
dirt out. then forms a protective shield on the fabric to act- 
ually repel dirt. So colors are brighter, whites are whiter. 
F*rlc* lo<* end T"*1 Hk* new again. It's a Senitone exclus- For the wildest of]

the Wild Wooleys
BONNY & CLYDE STYLES 
GREB "HUSH PUPPIES"
CLARKS DESERT BOOTS 
& MOCABY LOAFERS
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jÜmU,
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( the store
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Warrian — 'The just society is Rosemary's baby.’
lysis, self-criticism and defin
ition - otherwise we become 
extinct like some huge grey 
mushy sort of dinosaur.” 

“Increasingly there is the 
Warrian is bothered by feeling we will have an anti- 

referendums on member cam- capitalist, anti-imperialist uni
puses, not because of possible versity or no university at all.” 
membership losses but because, Warrian talks about the re- 
“Theoretically a referendum is action from administrations to 
a way to bring issues to the student activity calmly and 
student; in practice it doesn’t. coolly.

“Referendums may be valu- “1 don’t think they’re capa- 
able at the end of the year, but ble of a common approach 
in the fall they become counter- across the country,” he says.

Recently, at Brandon Uni
versity and Memorial Univer- 

“The major task is building sity, threats have been made to 
a mass base for a student move- expel students for demon- 
ment, the major thing is to edu- strations and other activities 
cate - by making what we have which were deemed disruptive

to university life.

Referendums
(counter-productive)Peter Warrian doesn’t talk about the Canadian Union of 

Students, he talks about a student movement.
And he sees his main task as putting across certain relation- 1 

ships to students which they may not see now - relationships f 
like what he sees in the movie Rosemary’s Baby.

“How about a film review of Rosemary’s Baby in terms of ^ 
liberal consciousness?” he asked Peter Allnutt, editor of CUS’ ? 
national student magazine, Issue. “The just society is going to be ^ 
Rosemary’s Baby.” 4

i

K,
M*

Warrian is president of the framework.
Canadian Union of Students. “When 1 say imperialism, I 
The professional media pictures have in mind a system of politi-
and quotes him as a building- cal domination and exploit- *
burning revolutionary who in- ation,” Warrian says. “Students <
tends to knock Canadian uni- may be turned off by the word 4
versities down to the ground imperialism, but that’s a sem-
and then move on to level the antic problem.” 
rest of society in the same way. “I think an examination of .
The media lies. our situation will show we are

Warrian on leadership says: politically dominated 
“My concept of political leader- economically controlled.” Peter Warrian
ship is not the leaders and the they give rise to the movement
led. Leadership is describing to join. Referendums are taking _ jf tbey remain> the move- (More
the situation then presenting Student Housing place on numerous campuses ment flourish. We don’t couldn't
alternatives.” about CUS membership this manufacture the issues and it is

“The student movement has year - no one is quite sure how impossibie t0 justify CUS on
always been hung upon leader- Warrian sees housing in sim- many - and if more large cam- tbos grounds.”
ship, the charismatic leader like Qar terms. puses withdraw, the union However, whether Warrian
Dutschke or Cohn-Bendit ... He says, “You can’t deal could be in serious trouble. jj^g it or not, there are fall threat of expulsion. “A more
encouraged by the media which with the question of student On the other hand some CUS referendums and they do serious error by administrations 
builds these people.” housing in isolation. You must universities not in CUS, most bave j0 be fought. or a more beneficial act for the

For the moment, Warrian start with the overall problem notably the University of Al- Meanwhile, and between students as a whole couldn’t
would much rather stand on a Qf housing in Canada. Again, berta, are also having member- référendums, Warrian will be be dreamed of.”
table in some university cafe- you are going to arrive at some $hip referendums. 11 these working for a new sort of “There are just too many
teria and talk to students than basic contradictions whiçh have schools decide to join the un;Versity. students to whom the threat of
lead howling masses through produced the situation.” union, it would be in a much “We’re sometimes slandered expulsion for political action is
the streets. He doesn’t deny Warrian and CUS are taking stronger financial position. Out, because it is said we want to a cause for glee rather than dis
that someday he may be fight- things to the student with an it would also have a significant- jestr0y tbe university,” War- may.” 
ing in the streets, but he has expanded fieldwork program: ty stronger moderate block rjan says “jn fact We are try- There was a look of glee m 
no intention of doing it until four full time fieldworkers, one which opposes the line Warrian jng to gjve fl viability and life Warrian’s face when he said
Canadian students think that’s each in British Columbia, the *s tryinBt0 se“- which can only come from ana- that.

Prairie provinces, Ontario and 
the Atlantic provinces.

If the approach proves com
pletely successful, Warrian says,

When people describe War- “jhe year will end with mass 
rian sympathetically, they say student involvement 
he is the image of the clean-cut, majority of students would de- 
Canadian kid - doesn’t smoke mand their place in university 
or drink, likes football ( he decision-making and take that 
still plays it occasionally) and piace firmly and clearly. The 
once was a seminarian. In short, university would probably be- 
he becomes the male version gfo to operate on a sort of 
of Playboy magazine’s “girl syndicalist (student as worker) 
next door”. line.”

If you want to like Warrian, gut even Warrian doesn’t 
he’s all that and more. When believe in complete success, 
he speaks, he has a sincerity optimistically, he says, “I 
which, at times, becomes too think it may be possible that by 
much to believe. the end of the year 20% to one-

He speaks in quiet tones, third of the students in Canada 
but the message is the short that may be involved on a continu
es supposed to come across fog day-to-day basis, with an 
only in revolutionary rallies. equal number following them 

He wants CUS to take ideas fo crisis situations.” 
to people and help them see ]f something near Warrian’s 
their position: “We talked a prediction is not reached, the 
lot at the congress about taking union may be in trouble. For 
it to the student . . . when we the past three of four years 
talk about confrontation, we there have been rumblings 
mean not only political con- throughout Canada that “stu- 
frontation but a confrontation dents aren’t getting their 
of ideas.” money’s worth from CUS” and

CUS’s September congress talking to people is not going 
in Guelph passed several motions to produce easily defined finan- 
condemning American imper- cial benefits, 
ialism in Canadian society. War
rian is convinced the student fog congress, although three 
can see his position within this others signified their intention
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DEPOTCraft UNB

LEATHER JACKETS
Crested on Back

FREEUNB
NYLON JACKETS/e. PICK UP AND DELIVERYCrested on Back
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1 SWEATSHIRTS DRESSESCrested on Front
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*1 09UNB White
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SUITS *1 29CUS lost nine members dur-
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breeding-ground of dates’
wM

A
and Sunday-noon post-mortems;

m Is* andezvous for after-lecture.

pre-exam,
IIS

and oriented frosh-fall crop.
II

' * 4 home to all creeds, philosophies;

common ground for leftwing, rightwing, 

- chickenwing, and anything,
that thinks or moves.

common also in sense-of-ease, of
.

relaxation after labour;v P^°'Iaùà

tables and chairs disposed not tidily but here and there 

with or without remains of previous sitter's edibles
W ;S and plastic cups

and ashes of his eloquence.'J.il::
g.., \

Cramped, stifling place,

you are preposterously overcrowded; 

with straggling line of waiting human kind 

for fodder not digestible,

:

Roger fountain gestures wildly at an angry debate 
between SDS members and sympathizers and their 
opponents, hountain accused Norm Strax of not 
looking like a PhD and some of Strax s supporters 
retorted that just because a man wore a suit and cut 
his hair, it didn t mean he was a PhD.

angry
debate

delivered up, unwillingly, 

by minions trained in stupefaction.

Only Our Lady of cash register 

= saves.'

I
■

One hour* | welcomes the traveller
: mmtrne with eyes that smile,

with cheerful ring that hurtles numbers

into payable amount,

with half-amused, but genuine, acknowledgment, 

acceptance.

CERTIFIES

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

445 KING ST.
NEXT TO ZELLERS

interest.

soon-to-be-abandoned hall of kings, 

we honour you; 

for you are ours, 

we own you; and, 

with all your sins, we love you, - 

Versafoodateria.

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-8 P.M. 
Saturday 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

I HOUR SERVICE 
Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-4 P.M. 

Saturday 8 A.M.-II A.M.

'FRESH AS A FLOWER IN JUST 1 HOUR”

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING’S BELL BOY 
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY 

SERVICE
September 15, 1968

phone 475-9800
PICKED UP BY 12 - DELIVERED BY 5

Bell Boy Depot, 578 King St.
NEXT TO WOOD MOTORS
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Day-care center keeps kids 
while mom or dad work, study

■

The children are under the 
supervision of women exper
ienced in teaching and caring 
for younger children. Pro
grammes and policies have been 
forumlated by an administration 
which includes: Prof. Nancy 
Cook, Prof. Mary Brown, Mrs. 
Annette Roberts, Mrs. Kissick, 
Prof. W.l. Smith, and Prof. 
Dick Kennedy.

The garbage is piling up behind the child-day-care 
center on campus because neither the university nor 
the city of Fredericton will pick it up. The city re
fuses because the center is on private property. Be
low, two of the kids take time off classes to stare at a 
Brunswickan photog.

I

- Brunswickan photos by Fay Cameron
It is not an uncommon sight selves or working.

It is also open to Frederictonthese days, while strolling the
campus to see children playing residents not employed within 
outside the first old army hut. the University. Students are

These children, between the given reduced rates. At present Future plans for the school 
ages of two and five, are the there are 80 children enrolled, include complete equipping of 
youngest students on campus. either full or part time. all rooms, a larger staff, and pMS

They are members of the The school follows a program hope in gaining voluntary help 
Pre-School Center which has developed for the children ac- from interested students. 
moved its location from the St. cording to age groups. There is The mam concern of the 
John St. co-op to the first army a day-care programme for the school at present is the ac- gjj|| 
barracks on campus. two and three year olds, which cumulation of debris at the back ■■

The school is privately own- includes storytelling, games, SC*10°J- Since they are on
ed and run under the manage- music, and toilet-training. The UNB grounds the City will not 
ment of Mrs. W. Kissick. It has four and five year olds have a collect garbage for them and it 
been in progress for four years, kindergarten programme adapt- seems that the University won t
this being its third year of ed uniquely to the individual’s either. ... _
actual operation. ability to learn. This is an independent and ■

The pre-school center is a Each child is given personal non-profit organization with a ■ 
day-care center and kinder- attention and care, while en- well planned and constructive
garten for the children of stu- couraged and mspired to feel purpose. The least the Univer- gj
dents and professors whose at home. He is taught to share sity can do is have their garbage 
wives are either students them- and co-operate with others. problem looked after .. .

V?

Ti
'

Two councils reject admin tokenism
Ottawa (CUP) - Two uni

versity student bodies rejected 
tokenist attempts by adminis- * that students be guaranteed obtain able representatives of

the student viewpoint as mem
bers of the senate." In other 
words, if council rejects the 
seats, he would expect some
one else to take them.

capable students in the uni
versity, it should be possible to

method of election of stu
dent senators.

trations to restructure univer-
eeats on the board of gover
nors.

* that senate and hoard meet
ings be open to the public.

sity government.

The University of Manitoba 
Students’ Union refused to 
send seven student senators to 
the university’s 90-man academ
ic senate.

Two representatives of 
council walked out of senate 
when a motion to open the 
meeting was tabled. Last year's UNB student

But the Manitoba adminis- council under Wayne Beach de
manded four seats on Board of 
Governors. However when the

. i1 &

At Toronto, Student council tration apparently does not ac- 
declined to accept adminis- cept UMSU’s right to reject 
tration president Claude Bis- the seats. In a letter to student final version of the new UNB 
sell’s offer of two seats on a president Horace Patterson, act was approved by the New 
commission to examine uni- administration president Dr. Brunswick legislature provision 
versity government. H.H. Saunderson said he regret- was mtade1°,r a rec‘or to rePre"

At Manitoba, UMSU set the ted members of council would sent the students A rector is a 
following conditions to their not be running for senate non-student. Students were not 
acceptance of the seven seats: election, but added “we could on the committee that drew up
* that council determine the hope with the large number of provisions of the new act.
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I î iDaily Hall closed Saturday _____

4Loring Bailey Hall, UNB’s after struggle for a democratic when I told him it was prob-
physics and biology building society protested the compul- able that Strax wou d be at the

of ID cards to sign meeting, said SCM president

mi t
C

SF i\

was closed Saturday. sory use
Anyone wishing admittance out books. Strax was active in Tom Murphy, 

had to show a green card to ^e demonstrations. SDS had distributed leaflets
security police guarding the earlier which advertised a Night
doors. The building schedule The Student Christian move- of the uft ^ TiUey 102 
says the building is open from ment was refused use of Tilley Thursday. The meeting was to 
seven thirty to four Saturdays. 102 Thursday night. have featured films and tapes.

The green card is issued by “The registrar refused us 
Loring Bailey Hall officials to 
various students and faculty.
Anyone in the building after 
official hours must show a 
green card.

• <

1!
'
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Strax claims he can live 
off MB potato harvest

None of the people involved 
in the sit-in at Norm Strax’s
office has a green card. They “I don’t give a damn if 1 am 

protesting Strax’s suspen- fired,” said physics prof Nor- 
sion by the administration, man Strax, Thursday night.
Strax was suspended Tuesday Strax was suspended by the 
morning. administration after demon

strations at the Harriet Irving
The sit-in began Thursday were ctÜ'puh any necessary money from the

night and is m its fifth day. sory use of student-ID cards to potato harvest.
This is the fourth tunc, in books He said he didn t have to

leu days that buildings or parts 8 continUes in Strax’s Jar administration preuden
of buildings have been closed to ^ (o e$t the suspensi0n Colrn Muck ay or his iormei 
students or ? ident groups. an(j demand reasons from the depætin ct .i,eac. Ai too, 

Harriet Irving library was administration for it. As yet the Thev areuiclevan. it -'-iu
closed last Friday and Monday administration has made no of- 1 need m lllc

ficial comment about the 
demonstration or the suspen
sion.are

“I don’t need money,” said 
Strax. He said he bought land 
and a cabin for $800.

“I eat simply and can make

Mwm
«V ><•

mâ Xæ, W-y
wm
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THIS IS AMERICA Tomorrovf

SoccerRegistrars change within the university 
Weaving Blue in (hypocrisy.
Won't you remember me

At any convenient time?
Funny how your memory skips 
Looking over good transcripts 
And you keep handing out refusal slips, 
DEEP IN your pride and security.

Look around

The press in Chicago Science vs 1 
STU B vs F< 
STU A vs A

/Is in previous nights of unrest, newsmen found themselves targets of police 
action in Chicago during the Democratic National Convention. At Michigan 
Avenue and Van Buren Street, a young photographer ran into the street, terr
ified, his hands clasped over his head, and shrieking, “Press! press!”
As the police arrested him, he shouted, “What did I do, what did I do?” 
The policeman said, “If you don’t know you shouldn’t be a photographer. ”

-New York Times 
Thursday, August 29

Badminto

Mixed Doul

Field Hoc

Tomorrow 
Red Sticks

Leaves are dead
Friday

And the sky is a hazy shade of red.: 1 0
Red Sticks

, '

' '. %
—Anonymous

Saturday
m. 0v /

' XWS J Red Bomb
/ •

^tÈLi iv /V
Badmintc

♦ spades downs‘ * J V/,
Varsity Prs 
Recreation 
10:30 
Team man 
schedules I

Archery:
Will all: 

and STU 
ested in tli 
meet in 
stairs in 
at 7:30 
October 3
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THE COMMUNION

The early morning Sunday sun poked its way through the 
slim opening in the bedroom curtains. Jim twisted his head as the 
light beamed across his eyes. He shook the sleep off his shoulders 
and slowly opened his crusty eyes. An exhaustive yawn made it 
easier to move himself around and look at his sleeping wife. The 
blankets and sheets lay in a chaotic pile at the bottom of the bed.

Tenderly, he peeled off the crumpled flimzy nightgown with
out drawing so much as a twitter from Mary. He loved to look at 
her — it wasn't lust, it wasn't cheap, he thought. It was just love. 
For eternal minutes, his eyes smothered her everywhere with 
kisses. Then using his right forefinger as a piece of chalk, he drew 
an imaginary line from her throat, between her breasts down to 
her navel. To complete the cross, he drew a horizontal line which 
just touched the tips of her enchanting bosom.

"Ah God!", he muttered to himself.

As if to convey the meaning further, he wrote in capitals, 
LOVE, LOVE, LOVE on three various places across her belly. He 

" He then pillowed his head on her chest, and soaked up the warmth, 
the life-giving heartbeat. Mary nudged him gently without awaken-' 
ing. Jim gazed at the ceiling which didn't quite seem to be still. 
Then in a rather energetic movement which was accompanied by 
a verbal "oomph", Jim swung his legs over the edge of the bed 
and stood up. So as not to spoil his accomplishment, he quickly 
buttoned his pyjama tops. In three or four stops, he was at the 
untidy dresser. He broke the seal on the bottle of Rose Wine, and 
poured a little into a coke glass. After sipping it a bit, he grabed 
couple of crackers and nibbled at them.

By this time, the sun had made a wide diagonal band across 
Mary's chest. Miss Universe, thought Jim—there lay the queen 
of the universe. The pillow formed a wrinkled but worthy crown 
for the queen s head. With the coke glass in one hand, the 
crackers in the other, he walked to the curtains, and in two quick 
sweeps, the full sun exposed the beautifully nude body of his 
wife.

Intercl

Barton Silverman, New York Times, took this shot of Chicago police sergeant 
lunging at an unidentified cameraman. Below, a policeman, far right, sways 
MACE at Chicago photog Paul Sequeira. (Photos from Editor and Publisher)

:->• y.

STU
Science
Law
Forestry
Arts
Forestry

KV\y Results 
STU A 
STUB

k A

1 IN •r
c-.’

Science
Forestry

V
a

i \ : Law
•m Arts

V Forestr)

mÀÂp
Sectioi 
Phys E< 
STU 3 
STU 4 
Phys Ed 
Forestry

Result 
Phys Ed 
STU 3

UNB GRADS 1969 Jim jumped on the bed which startled Mary only slightly. Her 
wide open eyes blinked in an attempt to adjust to the streaming 
sunlight. Jim gave her a wee shake. "Come on—get up—sun's 
up”. She slowly bent forward and propped herself against the 
pillow. As her nightgown floated down to her waist, she flung her 
long and tangled hair over her shoulder.We have the proper gowns 

for U.N.B. Graduates "Here", Jim said as he snapped the crackers in two, "eat this." 
Jim, erect on his knees lowered it to her hands. She raised the 
cracker to her mouth and bit off a piece. "Thanks", she replied 
while reflexively sweeping away some crumbs that had fallen be
tween her knees. There was a oneness as they gazed at each other.

and are at present making 
these sittings Ch* i

Phone 475-9415 With both hands on the half empty coke glass, he lowered it to 
her lips. She

I ' f

clasped both of his hands, and gently tipped the 
glass toward her, allowing her to take a swallow. The little gush of 
wine helped wash down the cracker fragments. She looked up at 
Jim, and smiled.

Editor
for appointments during October.

It i
the ct 
cer C(
a coni 
hopes
Canor

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD. "Awake now," he asked.
'Sort of', she answered. Jim, lay down beside her, tugged 

away at the blankets at their feet. Mar/ lay back. Jim, squeezing 
her to him asked in a weakened voice. "Church this morning?"

„ ",N°." Mary replied as she stretched her arms around him, 
we H live this morning instead."

372 QUEEN ST. UPTOWN FREDERICTON
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Sports this week JOCK TALKTomorrow
by Ian Ferguson 
Brunswickan sports editorSoccer

Science vs Forestry 134 7:00 
STU B vs Forestry 245 8:00 
STU A vs Arts 9:00

With the smell of B O back the top sports programmes too. 
in the locker rooms the sports He comes back every year with 
action is beginning to hit high the same beef: and that is that

nobody seems to want to part- 
The football team has been icipate. The intramural pro

sweating for a month now. gramme is costing students a 
Apart from getting the first lot of money, so why not take 
pick of the freshettes, they an active part in it? Your fac- 
seem to be in good shape, if ulty sports rep on the Student 
one can learn anything from Athletic Association (8AA) 
the Mt A game last week, knows all about Amby and his 
If it wasn't for the traditional programmes so why not get 
rivalry it would probably have some more information on it? 
gone by un-noticed as it should 
have.

#
Badminton gear . . .

Mixed Doubles 7:30-10:30

Field Hockey

Tomorrow
Red Sticks vs Unicorns 5:00

*4

Friday * *•
We are running the "Sports 

This Week" column for theRed Sticks vs Dalhousie 4:30 I don't know why Mt A 
doesn't drop out of the con
ference, as it certainly would we wou*d appreciate having

team managers fill us in on 
times and dates of events be-

benefit of the participants, and
Saturday

help the quality of football 
in the Maritimes. Think of 
what benefits could be yielded fore t^ieV happen, 
by a six team circuit: It would 9've sports the coverage
mean less travelling, would give deserves, we need stoff-ob- 
the teams a game 3very week- servers, critics, reporters, writ- 
end and thus make it possible ers< photographers, layout 
for a shorter season. And that people and artists. Certain 

time for condit- assignments offer the possibil
ity of travelling with the var
ious teams. We also need fe- 

Apart from being one of the male staff. Drop in anytime 
top swim coaches in the nation, and leave your name and phone 
Amby Legere organizes one of number on the sports desk.

Red Bombers at St. Dunstans

Badminton

Varsity Practices 4:00-7:30 
Recreational Sessions 7:30- 
10:30
Team managers send us your 
schedules for all sports

Archery:
Will all students of UNB 

and STU who are inter
ested in this activity please 
meet in Room 207 up
stairs in the Gymnasium 
at 7:30 pm, Thursday, 
October 3rd.

means more 
ioning...

UHB downs STU, 11-5An unidentified member of the opposition boots 
the ball past the UNB goaler in a soccer-match at 
Exibition park Sunday. UNB lost the game.

The rugby match was played self an(l his team; this was con- 
at the Exhibition grounds with verted by the team captain, 
the UNB team in dark colours Breen, who also played a fine 
and the STU in light ones. The game.
enthusiastic spectators,numbeÿ- UNB was given a penalty on 
ing around fifty did not seerii the Saint Thomas twenty-five

line; this was converted by Kay, 
leaving the final score at 11-5, 
UNB.

Interclass sports

Results and standings to be discouraged by the wor
sening weather.

The game started with an
immediate and hard attack by All players took a very active 
UNB who held the Saint part throughout the game and 
Thomas team in their own half the tension never slackened, 
for most of the first period. At times players on opposing 
After a little more than ten teams came close to clashes with 
minutes Bob Kay received the one another. Tackling was ef- 
ball from down the line. He ficient and immediate, though 
scored the first trie after a sometimes a little high and the 
fine fifty yard run, which end- spectators often witnessed some 
ed in his being tackled on the very fine three-quarter move- 
touch line. This gained UNB ments.
three points. The convert at- The game did not see very 
tempt for another two points many loose scrums and at times 
failed. the game was held by just a

a com-

Soccer Forestry 123 11
STU 24 13

***

Volleyball
Prof Early will be conduct

ing clinics for the game and 
league officials on Oct. 10 and 
Oct. 17. Watch for times in 
‘Sports this week.’

W L T Pts
10 0 2 
10 0 2 
10 0 2 

Forestry 134 0 0 0 0 
0 10 0 

Forestry 245 0 1 0 0

STU
Science
Law

8Law
5Phys Ed

**♦

Forestry 45 5
STU 1 12

Arts
Football

There are already six teams 
registered, and they’re still ac
cepting entries for a limited 
time. If your class hasn’t regis
tered, do it now.

Section B
PhysEd 4 110 2
Forestry 45 110 2

110 2 
10 0 2
0 10 0

Results 
STU A 
STUB

1
Kay soon made a clear break few people rather than 

and scored again between the bined team action. (This is 
posts. This was converted; and probably due to the compar- 
UNB led 8-0 after the first ative inexperience of the teams

as a whole).
The UNB victory was merit-

Law0
STU 3 
Science

Science 3 
Forestry 245 1

League Managers Please 
Come into the Brunswickan^ 

office so that we know what’s 
happening.

Results
Phys Ed 2 2
STU 3

half.
The Saint Thomas team be-

the second half with a ed largely by their immediate 
powerful offensive, and was fighting attitude from the very 
many times on the UNB line. start of the game and what ap- 

Hefornan scored a try that peared to be the superior fitness 
was well deserved by both him- of their pack.

***
8 gan3Law ***

2Arts Phys Ed 3 8
Forestry 123 7

Science 4
PhysEd 4 14

*♦*

Forestry 134 bye

Softball
*** X-Men beaten again

St. Mary’s University defeat
ed St. Francis Xavier for the 
second time this year Saturday.

SMU beat the X-men in 
exhibition last week. The score 
was 35-20 in Saturday’s regular

*♦* U.N.B. RINGSection A 
Phys Ed 3 
STU 3 
STU 4 
Phys Ed 2 
Forestry 123 0 2 0 0

Results
Phys Ed 3 • 5
STU 3

Forestry 45 1 {fcs^Solid 10k Heavy Gold
sSflSX Gent’s Ring

$21.00

2 0 0 4 
110 2 
110 2 
0 10 0

0Law

Basketball, Waterpolo 
Would interested Faculty 

Class Reps and individuals sign league game, 
up at the Athletic Department’s In another Bluenose con- 
general office, in the LB gym. ference game St. Dunstan’s 
Organizational meetings will be dropped Mount Allison 51-28. 
scheduled shortly.

K,

«s
Ladies’ Ring 

$18.95
3

***

Champ soccer team needsWale WHY PAY MORE?
QtmalatfUt omJ. / AppAoUi

I understand that the 
first match of official play

ful performance against the 
military team on Sunday.

Every department of the against Mt Allison.

Editor:
Save 10% to 300% at SWAZEY'S ON

Diamonds, Engagement Rings, Watches and Jewellery
DIAMOND, WATCH A OEM SPECIALISTS

WeIt is disappointing that 
the current Maritime Soc- team has missed Wale. The must do all we can to

goalkeeper ran into trouble retain Canon Clark's cup 
from time to time. Wale and this will be done if we

have a healthy defence.

{cer Champions are in such

a confused state. Our high was a rock in past years.
If he is still eligible, the So wake up Wale, 
task of reviving the team

Canon Clark Cup will sink lies on his shoulders.

e
| 475 Queen St. 45 
§ Over Campbell's 5L

•'llr.
Si or® 'hopes of retaining the

IJohn Addison
Jfc.
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ISIN THE WIHGS

JEUYÔERN5
I by Q fOurfk

where it’s at>

»

Family Swim: 
3:30-4:30. 
Film Society: 
3 movies. 3:00.

6- 7 pm, Dance Studio 
Para-Jump Club
7- 9 pm every Thun.

7-9 pm every Thun, until 
Dec. 5, in Cirkton Hell, 
Room 139.
Newman club teach-in on 
drugs with Lisa Bieberman 
of Boston Psychedelic in
formation center.
Hall, 8 pm.
Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship:
7-8 pm every Thun. Tilley 
Hall, 204.
Majorettes
7f 8 pm. Dance Sudio.

In this column the Bruns- 
wickan is trying to keep its 
readers informed of vrhat is 
happening on the UNB campus. 
Send all notices of events and 
organization 
"Where It’s At," the Bruns- 
wickan, UNB. Include time, 
date, place and other important 
details

favunawtckon September 21, 1967 5 VOL. 102 I

7:00, 9:00. Heed Hell,
Cl 3.meetings to

SRC Meeting:
Time and Place to be 
announced.Head

Today
Music Dept.
Practices Mon to Thun 
from 12:30-1:30 and 6:30 
-8:30 at Mem. Hall.
Drama Society 
rehenals 8:39-11:30 Mon. 
to Thun, and Sun. 2-6 in 
Mem. Hall.
Cheerleaders:
6-7 pm. Dance Studio. 
Nursing Society: 
meeting 7 pm., Room Nl6, 
Katherine MacLaggan Hall. 
Student Wives: 
every Tues, at 8:00 in 
Tartan Room.
SCM Teach-in on education 
Primary speaker is Uoyd 
Dennis of Ontario’s Hall- 
Dennts education report. 
Head Hall auditorium 6:30.

Monday ♦ spades downs.
Gymnastics:
4:30-6:00, West Gym. 
Majorettes:
7-8, Dance Studio. 
Modem Dance Classes:Friday

sponsored by Co-ed Club.
Instruction given by Mrs.
Dauley. $3/month. 8-9 in 
Dance Studio. Bring leo- year under a new logo, Spades Down. No one ever did 
tards.
Diving Instruction:
8-9 pm.
Judo Club:
8-10 
Room.
Casual Swim Period: 
every Mon. and Wed., 9- 
10 pm in Sir Max Aitken

Gymnastics:
4:30 - 6 pm.
Biology Sports Nite: 
8:30-10:30 for more in
formation contact prof.

Tom Murphy's column Jellybeans appears this
<

see quite what ‘Jellybeans’ meant in relation to his 
column, whatever that was supposed to mean. Tom 
hasn’t changed much.

Burt.

Free Play:
in Main Gym, 7-10:30 pm. 
Free Swim: '
8- 9, Sir Max Aitken Pool.
Scuba Diving:
9- 10:30 pm.

Conditioning SIViewpoint next week features the question every
body would expect — “Should Dr. Norman Strax 
have been suspended?”Tomorrow

September and October are usually fairly thin 
months for news stories in college newspapers. Last 
year at this time we ran a full front page devoted to 
Convocation, and the following week we published 
twenty-nine photographs of the Convocation cer
emonies. As Jimmy Hatlo (They’ll Do It Every Time) 
would have said, “Thanx and a tip of the hat to

Pool.Gymnastics 
4:30 - 6:00 in West Gym. 
Cheerleaders 
6 00 - 

Studio.
Badminton
7:00-10:00 in Main Gym- 
open to any interested 
party.
Judo
10 pm. Training Room. 
P. C. Club:
8-10 p. Cartehm Hall, 
Room 106.
Scottish Dance Class 
8-10:30 in Dance Studio
Thursday

Cheerleaders:

Tuesday7:00 in Dance Saturday

Free Play: Pre-Med Club:
meets every second Tues- Norman Strax.” 
day, 7:30-10:00. Coring 
Bailley 102 beginning to
night.
Swim Instruction: 
on Intermediate and Senior 
Levels and Life-Saving 
every Tues, and Thurs., 7- 
8 pm. Beginners Swim

days from 8-9. UNB police and one on ID cards, will be featured next 
issue.

Badminton: 
7:30-10:30 pm.Club:

Two Teach-in reports next week— one on theHall- 
Dennis Report and one on the use and abuse of 
drugs.

Sunday
Student Council’s Think Tank, a regular Council 

snafu, and the SRC liason committees, one on security
Free Play:
Main Gym, 1:30-4:30 pm.

same
and students welcome. k

__________ Voluntary student union
ID card not for security: SRC step «ih#ies

■ by Danny Soucoup
The debate on the topic of Brunswickan staff the views of those who joined.

ID-cards also included discus- “It will not represent the
sion of security police actions Two members of the SRC student body of UNB. But 
Monday night. Security chief administrative board are con- the students who join will be 
Barnett confiscated Brunswick- fident that regular student act- aware of prevalent issues and 
an photographerHenryStraker’s ivities will continue even if will be able to form the basis

there is a voluntary student of a new student union.”
Hunter accuses the present

rendition of what had happened “I think the organizations SRC of avoiding or ignoring
that night. “1 heard that Straker dependent on SRC would still pressing social and political
was holding a flash 16 inches function, but on a more limit- problems of the university,
from Barnett’s face and flashing ed basis,” said SRC president Dean of men Brent McKe- 
it repeatedly,” he said. Dave Cox. These organizat- own feels students haven’t been

Straker immediately jumped ions would have to raise their aware of the pros and cons of a 
to his feet and refuted Cox’s own funds rather than depend- voluntary union,
statements. He told what actu- ing on an SRC grant to help “What actual structure 
ally happened and requested them out. would this new union take?
that Cox do something to get “If a voluntary student un- No intelligent decision can be 
his film back Cox said he ion “ formed with voluntary made until a thorough
would get the film but there fee* f0™*1’ stude"ts *“» l?een done” >
had been no results up to wou“ W higher prices for At the recent national con- 
Sunday night. social events and there would- gress of the Canadian union of

Grad student Gary Davis n t b* 35 many,” said SRC fin- students, UNB left the organ-
said the system of handing out cl‘ai,ma" Terry Payai, cation. The official delega-

, . .___ _ . , . ID-cards was weak students don t realize the tion said they would have to
the administrative official is wjthout advantages of paying $20 to settle internal problems before
familiar with the studen the [ «u even a student ” he said *he SRC, the facilities are they could commit themselves

"îiti^srLtkm XMAtS to—un*nsaid that no studentshould be £*the furniture and equipment The voluntary student unkn 
required to show the card on jL^Youtfiret™ for the new student union has been offered as one sobt-

,t- %£?£ i££Z'5ï£ **Cox'defended the card by buitong. ion to tire problem,.
unless the seriousness ot the #yjie jt$ vahje wa$ th* Payan added that he was *Dave Hallam, philosophy

picture and signature on it. He dcfinitc|y a8ain*t * whintary 4, resigned from the SRC at
says that in this way only the union because while it would its Mem Hall meeting Wed-

™ student who was issued the ID policies for all only those nesday night. HaHam said be
could use it. who join would vote. resigned because not enough

But several members brought SRr member Lawson Hun- people supported his views,
up examples of students usais ter disagreed with Payan. He Hallam is an active mendier of
other people’s ID earth. “id that a voluntary student Struggle for a democratic soc-

union was meant to represent iety.

CoiRcil appoints liason group

Student ID-cards should not 
be used for purposes of oppres
sion or security on campus, the 
SRC voted Wednesday.

The council passed a motion 
by Lawson Hunter stating its 
policy on ID-cards at an emer
gency meeting at Mem Hall. 
The meeting was called to dis
cuss the ID-cards and security 
police in the aftermath of 
demonstrations against the card 
at the Harriet Irving library 
and the subsequent actions of 
security police.

In the motion Hunter point
ed out that although the 
administration and SRC had 
co-sponsored the card, its uses 
had never been specifically 
determined.

The motion said three SRC 
members should meet with ad
ministration members respons
ible for the card and map out 
its uses.

SRCs official policy on the 
cards was included in the 
motion.

film:
Cox gave his second-hand union.

study
said.

Dave Cox

1“The SRC states the legi 
mate uses of the card shall be 
as follows-it may be used will- occasion demands it. 
fully by any student at any “Guidelines to define the 
time as a means of identifies- seriousness of the occasion will 
tion, it may be used for be set out by the committee, 
administrative efficiency in such said Hunter. The SRC appointed 
places as the library, the gym, Terry Payan, David Walker and 
etc., it shall not he used op- Jay Fetch to the ID-card com- 
preawvely and m cases where mittee Sunday night.

II


